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By Karen Thomson

Rev. Donald LaRose,. a Baptist minister from Maine, N. Y., was reported
missing by New York State Police on
Tuesday, Nov. 3. The minister was last
seen shortly after noon that day in his
office. An unfinished sermon, entitled
"Satan's First Assault on the Earthly
Realm," was found in his typewriter.
LaRose had been teaching an adult
Bible class a series of lessons on Satanism. Some of his lesson materials had
recently been publicized in the Binghamton, N. Y_., newspaper.
LaRose was one of at least three
Binghamton area ministers to receive
threatening letters and phone calls accusing them of "blasphemy against Satan."
One letter sent to Rev. LaRose was
composed of cut-up letters from a magazine and read: "Rev. LaRose: For blasphemy against Satan, I condemn you to
the wrath of Lucifer, son of the morning,
ruler of the world, and victor over all
opposing forces."
. Three days before his disappearan ce,
LaRose received a letter stating, "We
want your blood for a sacrifice."
The day after his disappearan ce, a
Vestal, N. Y., minister got a letter saying, "You are next."
State Police Maj. Jerome J. McNutly, commander of Troop C, said there
has been no evidence of foul play. "All
we have is a missing person and we're
trying to trace him down."
While Maj. McNutly conceded that
Rev. LaRos,e apparently had no family,
church or financial difficulties, the commander said he feels the publicity about

Dean1 s Office
Suspen ds Studen ts
Several members of Pi Sigma Nu,
Cedarville College men's club, were suspended from the college last Thursday,
Nov. 13.
When asked why the club members
were s1:1spended, the dean's office said
that it was a private matter and_ they
could not comment on it.
It was later learned from club members that the suspensions were given for
violations of college rules concerning
initiation of new members. The violations occurred during last year's initiation.
Several members who participated in
that initiation used methods in violation
of an agreement between the dean's office and the club.
When the violations were disco¥ered
this year, the dean's office investigated
the situation and suspended those involved.
In addition to the suspensions, a
sanction that calls for no new members
to be accepted into the club for two years
was placed on the organization .

•

"all this Satan stuff" is "adding more
than should be added" to the case.
He said the other ministers who have
received threatening letters and telephone calls are not being proected by
state police.
Friends and associates of Rev. LaRose say he is not the kind to just take
off; however, it was admitted that this
possibility does exist.
Several Cedarville College faculty
members were questioned by this writer
about the events surrounding the disappearance.
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, president,
said that we must be careful not to jump
to conclusions about Satanic forces. "It
could be wicked men; man has an evil
heart."
Dr. Mead C. Armstrong, a former
member of the Maine Baptist . Church
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and now a CC professor, said he felt the
kidnappers may be an organized group
of Satanic worshippers . However, he did
not feel they necessarily were Satanically controlled. He also added that there
is too much emphasis on demon possession in our society today.
Dr: George Lawlor, CC Bible department professor, says activities in the occult have been "growing like weeds."
He also emphasized that Satan is against
the Word of God and those who preach
it. We cannot be prepared to battle Satan
on our own strength. We can only resist
him in the Spirit.
Dr. Stanley Ballard, psychology professor, said the disappearan ce may be
an "act of cooperation with demonic
forces." However, it might also be an
act of human nature.
If the disappearan ce .was, in fact, a
kidnapping by forces unknown, their ori-

By Dan Rosecrans
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:·for the Word of God. and the Testimony of Jesus Christ'\
Old watertower; located at the corner of
Bridge and Creamer, has to suffice for a
while longer.
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Town Defers Building New Water tower Melodr ama forerun s ·
By Carolyn Sapp

holds only 100,000 gallons of water and
Due to financial consideratio ns, Cedar- average daily usage by the college and
ville's town council has decided to post- village citizenry well exceeds 200,000
pone the building of another water tow- gallons.
Water is presently pumped into the
er. The construction had been discussed
because of the need for additional water single tower .from the 18,000,000 gallon
reservoir south of Creamer Drive. By
storage due to high consumption .
use of the water pumping station located
If another tower were constructed at
beside the reservoir, the water is filtered
this time, the water tax would be in- at the water plant and pumped into,. the
·
creased by about 35%. The council be- tower.
"This
is
not
a
real
serious
problem,
lieves this is not feasible at this point.
but probably under abnormal circumMr. Kenneth St. Clair, clerk-treas- stances the Village could be without
urer for Cedarville and college business water for up to a day," explained Mr.
manager, attributes their hesitation to St. Clair.
He stated that, "in the oase of a large
the fact that "New York City has scared
fire there is the chance of -having_ ineveryone."
sufficient water pressure to handle the
Cedarville now has a single tower situation efficiently."
which stands on Bridge Street, between
The village council has decided to do
Palmer and Creamer Drive. This tower further research in order to find an alternative solution, instead of constructing a new tower. According to Mr. St.
Clair, the council desires to make sure
its decision is the best one. They have
not yet been able to study the situation
him in the position of responsibilit y for in depth.
Cedarville College pays in excess of
station procedures and for the WEEC
$2,000 per month for water and sewer
Bible Institute:
Not long after his promotion, Rick expenses. For example the cost for Madleft WEEC to come to Cedarville. His dox Hall and Cedar Park exceeds $600.
major reason was that "opportuniti es are
The college is . represented on the
greater because it's an educational insti- council by Mr. St. Clair and Mr. David
tution; the facilities ·are here for dif- Gidley, director of financial aid, allowing
ferent types of programs."
for contribution of their ideas and sugSome of the programs Mcintosh has gestions.
considered are educational formats proMr. Gidley recognizes the need for a
duced by the Science, English, or Speech second tower, but feels the ,endeavor
departments of the college. For example,
"should not be undertaken at this time."
Rick mentioned the possibility. of a pro- Due to financial consideratio ns, he states
gram for parents with children who are that it is presently impossible.
slow learners.
Meetings of the town council are held
Another idea that Rick has is to pro- the third and fourth Monday of each
duce the Grace Baptist Church Hour in month. Another area of its invoh<ement
stereo for playback a week later.
includes recent purchase of three acres
Mcintosh brought these ideas and of land east of town. Acquired for $15,000,
more to Cedarville because he was the land is' considered by Mr. Gridley to
"swayed . . . by its convenient location. be a tremendous buy. Plans presently inI've lived here 16 years." Rick is married volve using this property for additional
and continues to reside in Cedarville.
park facilities.
'

College Seeks Three

Rick Mcintosh, new WCDR Program Direc
tor, begins plans for new program ideas.

gin could only be determined by an
evaluation of. the backgwund of those
individuals.
If, in fact, LaRose is going through
some type of torture, those responsible
may have some form of pathological imbalance.
The likelihood of being able to evaluate those individuals involved after arrest would be extremely remote.
Modern day psychologist s would possibly attribute demonic acts to some sort
of vestigal remains from early civilization.
Dr. Ballard also felt the entire episode may have been planned by a group
seeking publicity. It may be something
entirely in the realm of the spectacular.
He reiterated that a key to the entire
disappearan ce would be an investigation
of the background of those individuals
involved,

Cedarville College

WCDR Name s New Program Director
Cedarville College took a major step
toward building a solid radio station this
week by naming Rick Mcintosh as Program Director of WCDR.
A 1974 graduate of Cedarville, Rick
majored in speech and broadcasting . He
picked up practical experience at WCDR
from the spring of 1971 until the fall of
1973.
In October, 1972, Rick became a parttime announcer at WEEC-FM Springfield. During the summer of 1973, Rick
worked vacation relief and as the fall
began, he found himself behind WEEC's
microphones full-time.
This September Mr. Mcintosh was
promoted to manager of the Department
of Education and Production. This placed

?•

Because three of last year's full-time
professors are now only teaching on a
part-time basis, Cedarville College is
seeking three full-time professors to fill
open positions.
There are two openings in the Bible
Department and one in the field of Education. One of the positions open in the
Bible Department would involve teaching
the practical aspects of pastoral studies.
Courses that would be taught include
Baptist History, Pastoral Internship and
Seminar on Pastoral Problems. The college is hoping to find someone with much

Soap Opera

By Dianne Monts

Melodrama was the forerunner of the
modern-day soap opera says Paul Bowers, student director of this year's fall
play at Cedarville College. In Europe,
melodrama was equated with opera by
incorporatin g gestures with music.
Every melodrama must have a villain.
The audience always identifies with the
villain, hissing and booing. when the
villain eludes his pursuers, and clapping
when he gets caught.
Pantomimes and skits, another element of melodrama, will be incorporated
into the fall play.
"Honky-tonk " music is another characteristic of melodrama, according to
cast member Joyce Coleman. In the
play, "East Lynn" to be presented
November 20-21, Mr. Jack Payne; Cedarville College professor, will provide the
special piano effects.
Also in the realm of music, Joyce
Coleman, Bob Foreman, and Gerry
Perry will sing solos from such ·songs
as "Dixieland" and "The Bonnie ·Blue
Flag." There will also be one all-male
group number and two all-cast songs.
The play, "East Lynn," was originally
an English production, but the setting
and dialect have been changed from
London to Atlanta, Georgia.
In the pattern of the Civil War South,
costumes include hoopskirts and lace-up
boots for the women. Tuxedos with tails
and stovepipe hats will be worn by the
men in the play.
Sophomore Laura Monroe·is in charge
of designing and making the women's
costumes. After the play the costumes
will be stored for use in some later play.
The action will begin at 8:00 p.m.,
November 20-21, in Alford Auditorium.
Tickets cost $1.50 per person. Tickets
will be sold during the supper hour from
Nov. 18-21 and the ticket office will open
at 7:00 p.m. on the nights of the play.
Another cast member, Mark Trautman, urges students to come, relax, and
enjoy the show.

ew. Faculty. Members

experience in Christian Service and a
master's in divinity to fill the job.
The other opening in the Bible Department requires someone who has a Th. M.
in Greek. The primary responsibilit y of
this job would be to teach Greek.
The opening in the Education Department is in the area of Education Administration. The job would mainly consist
of supervision of field work and student
teachers. Someone with a Doctorate in
Education is preferred for the position.
Although these openings have been
advertised in various publications , adver-

tising is not an extremely effective method of getting the best applicants, according to Dr. Clifford Johnson, Academic
Dean. Personal inquiries of many sources
is the best way, he says. Many pastors
who have churches in cities where universities are located have already been
contacted, and several prospects for the
positions have already been on campus.
Dr. Johnson said he hopes decisions
to fill some of the places will be made
at the January Board Meeting, and all
are expected to be filled by Fall Quarter,
1976.

Editorially Speaking ...
Deans ·oeal Harsh Punishment
Thursday, several me_mbers of Pi Sigma Nu were suspended for violation
of an agreement they had with the dean's office. The members invo_lved
admitted to participating in an illegal initiation last year. Some type of punishment was clearly called for.
The dean's office chose to suspend those members and placed a sanction
on the club that would forbid it from accepting new members for two years.
However, does the time lapse between the violation and its discovery
coupled with the fact that those involved turned themselves in call for such
a harsh punishment?
We know that this punishrr{ent is purely a judgment call on the part of
the dean's office. They wish to remedy the circumstances that fostered
attitudes leading to the violations.
We think they may be giving credibility to that attitude instead of counseling those who hold it. Punishing the club and future members for something done last year seems a bit fourth-gradish.
It looks like the dean's office is attempting to overkill instead of instruct.
We thought· that instruction was the purpose of college.
-BC

Pol'itical Opinion ...

l11,e Political
By Dale Johnson

Where does the i-esposibility of the
politician lie? Is it always to his constituency who elected him? What about
the responsibility to the conscience of the
elected official?
These are questions which have been
debated for as long as there have been
politicians. Joe Average Voter would
typically respond: "The politician's first
love is to those who elect him, those he
represents."
If this is true we are limiting the
"best minds" of Washington to nothing
more than errand boys. The politician
tabulates the consensus of his constituency and then votes accordingly. By
this standard the good poHtician is merely the one who counts accurately. By this
standard our errand boy politician could

ilemma

be replaced by a more efficient computer.
Consider the Christian politician and
the dilemma he faces. Let us suppose
that 90% of a politician's constituency
wants and demands that he vote in favor
of legislation concerning legalized abortion. Either opposition to or support for
such a potent piece of legislation places
the Christian politician in a dilemma.
Before the reader forms the wrong
impression, this does not mean to say
a Christian cannot be in politics. There
exists here a responsibiltty to a hierarchy of truth.
While ignoring the constituency may
be bad and/or politically fatal, the responsibility to God's truth is our guide.
When the Christian politician fails to
make this distinction, the Christian has
no place in politics.

Chaplain's Corner ...

Liberty and the Weaker Brother
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OPINION
food Service Complaints
Dear Editor,
During the past four years I -have
read and listened to complaints about
our cafeteria. These complaints are
usually from those who are outside the
Food Service. As a cafeteria worker may
I shed a little light on the subject.
First of all ,we don't need new cooks.
The cooks we have are fine. They do not
plan the menus nor do they dream up
ways to fix the food so everyone hates it.
They are given a menu and told how to
cook it by the Food Service manager.
I feel the cooks are not at fault for
they try to do the best they can with
what they have. That is all we can ,expect
for that is all the Lord expects, our best.
Maybe instead of new· cooks the Food
Service could hire a dietitian. Someone
who knows about meal planning.
The second suggestion in the last
issue of this' paper of having two serving lines, one quick meal and the other
a standard meal is out of the question.
First of all we don't have the facilities
nor the personnel to do so. We already
have problems having ·enough room to
cook the quantities we need. As you may
recall you probably have stood in line
waiting for food. I hope you have not
become too irritated because the cooks
can only cook so much at a time and
some things you can't make too far
ahead. Having two different food lines
would only add to the problem. This
could be a possible consideration when a
new cafeteria is built.
I am not condoning some of the notso-good meals we have had. But, I
think we must consider the fact that
even at home mothers fix things we don't
like and tend to fix things in more or
less of a cycle. You have the choice of
eating or not eating or eating peanut
butter and jelly. You can't expect cafeteria food to be the same as home or
even restaurant food. It is not. Let us
not condemn the cooks and Food Service
until you have walked a mile in their
shoes. May the Lord convict,us of complaining about food when we do have a
choice of what we can eat.

I recently read an article in Moody someone 8tops him and tells him not to
Monthly that semed to be very appli- get the ice cream because it will give
A Concerned Student Also,
cable· to people on our campus. In this him acne. So your son comes back to
Penny Banks
column I wish to share some thoughts you with the money.
from this article.
''When God gives one of His servants P.S.-We must never forget we have
We hear a lot of sermons about Chris- the liberty to do something, it takes gall some unsaved ladies in the kitchen to
tian liberty and how we are to, watch supreme for us to tell him he can't."
whom we (the whole student body) must
out for our weaker brothers. Now maywitness. Let our attitudes help us in this
The
"weaker
brother
finds
questions
be it is time· to speak to the weaker
witness.
brothers. This is hard to do because not we could argue about night and day. The
·
stronger
brother
avoids
such
debate
many of us want to classify ourselves as
(Rom. 14:1), and is mature enough to
Students and ,Rock
weaker brothers. It is a simpler matter
to list what qualifies a person for this realize that other Christians do not have
group and let him decide if he fits. If a to answer to him. The weaker brother Dear Editor:
person is offended (or perpetually con- has to be handled gently, but you can
This is the type of Cedarville College
cerned that others will be offended when become more reasonable, a lot happier, student that listens to Rock'n RollChristians do things differently than he and much more spiritual. Ask God ·to
make you, through His Holy Spirit, one
A person who's not afraid to lie. He
does, he is a weaker brother.
does not value his word, and will not
Romans 14:1 tells us that the weaker of the stronger brothers.
-Doug Wing keep his promise. His signature on a _rule
brother has "scruples." The RSV says
"opinions," the KJV says "disputations."
It means an inward reasoning with oneself. "When a Christian says he believes
something but has no concrete Biblical
support for it, he has scruples."
It is fine for me to have scruples,
By Robert M. Bartell
low those for American farms . . . an
every Christian should, but the trouble
average of 15 bushels of wheat per acre
comes when I try to make others conWASHINGTON, D.C. (Liberty Lobby
form to my scruples. "It is easy to con- News Service) - Another Russian crop compared with 1'5 to 20 bushels here.
Relatively few chemical fertilizers
fuse our lifestyle with Christian piety." disaster, the second in three years, is
In the article the author tells of a threatening to unbalance the Soviet pow- were used at that time in Russia. Today
chemical fertilizers are used extensively
young man named Fred. Fred had just er structure.
there as well as here, Canada, and in
joined the youth group; everyone liked
Now as in 1973, the year of the great other major wheat-producing countries.
him and was impressed by his consistent grain robbery, the Soviet government But while the yield-per-acre
has doubled
testimony. Soon the youth group began frantically is looking for alternative sup- in
this country, it has remained nearly
to notice that every time there was a pliers. The Ford Administration, like the static in Russia. Production
varies beswimming party, Fred had something Nixon Administration; is searching fran- tween 13 to 21 bushels of
wheat per acre,
else to do. After they caught on to the tically for means to bail the Soviet rulers compared with more than 32 bushels
per
pattern, some of the youth group asked out of their predicament.
acre in the U. S.
him why he never came. It turned out
Again the official explanation 'is poor
The fact is, bad weather has had little
that Fred had a scruple against mixed weather. But clandestine reports from to do with turning Russia from a major
bathing. This was great; he had the cour- behind the Iron Curtain suggest another wheat exporter under the Czars into the
age to stand by this scruple, yet he had reason for their recurring cro,p disasters.
biggest wheat importer from the Soviets.
the Christian maturity not to try to force Those reports reveal that the Soviet crop Climate variations have always existed
it on the rest of the youth group.
failures are man-made and the result of in Russia, but a poor crop in one locaImagine that you were downtown the combined efforts of millions of "col- tion was always balanced by good crops
with your child and you gave him some lective farm workers" . . . the wretched in other areas . . . until the Soviet remoney and told him to go get some ice peons who want to get out· from under gime was ,established.
cream for himself and then meet you at the Soviet yoke.
·
The Bolshevik Revolution proclaimed
a certain place. He goes on his way and
They want to upend the Soviet hier- the toilers alone had the right to own
archy by creating food riots among fac- land, and split the great estates among
tory workers. Their major concern is the villagers. But then the hapless farmWhispering Cedars Staff
that the United States and other Western ers, taken in by Communist slogans,
allies will bail out the Soviets again.
Edaor .................. Bob Cook
found out to their sorrow that while they
Before the Bolshevik takeover and "owned" the land, they did not own the
Managing Editor .... Joyce Coleman
the advent of the Soviet regime, Russia crops.
layout Editor . . . . . . . . Dianne Monts
was a leading_ exporter of foodstuffs,
Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin had forCopy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . Cindy Carr
comparable with the United States and - gotten to mention that the farmers had
Business Manager . . Bryan Waggoner
well ahead of Canada, Argentina and been turned into indentured servants for
Advisor ........... : Mr. Ron Grosh
Australia. Bushels-per-acre figures for the benefit of the Communist elite.
Russian farms then were marginally beNow the Russian farmer is using the

PINIONODIN
form is no more than the key to a
restricted room where once he's in, he
lives just the way he wants. He puts the
satisfaction of his own desires above his
promise to others. He does what he
wants to, when he wants to. He is a
person ruled by his wants, and not by the
Spirit.
Gutless, as soon as the P.A.'s, gone,
on goes the music. He is sneaky.
He is very selfish. It doesn't bother
him to put his peers on the s,pot; he
doesn't mind causing his "friends" anguish when they have to decide whether
to uphold the authority they respect and
turn him in, or be loyal and go against
their convictions. It doesn't bother him
to cause his brother to sin.
He's inconsiderate of the needs of his
friends. He doesn't consider that there is
a person nearby struggling to give u,p
something God told him to; he doesn't
consider the heartbreak over past life
that hearing these songs causes for some.
He is disruptful of God's established
authority. He is rebellious, rejecting
God's Commands of subjection to that
authority. He is aiding the devil's fight
against God by his rebellion. He is a
person incapable of exercising that fruit
of the Spirit, self-control.
·
Joe Keener

News in Brief
• The decision to keep Karen Ann
Quinlan alive by use of artificial means
is being appealed to a higher court in
New Jersey by her family. They maintain it is cruel and unusual punishment
in denying her right to die.
• Sara Jane Moore has been ruled
mentally competent to stand trial for
her atempt to assassinate President
Ford.

e President Ford returned from the
economic summit meeting in France
in good spirits. The president achieved
all the major points he hoped to gain
including maintenance of a floating base
to exchange rates.
• A young woman in New York has
been determined as the victim of homicide. An autopsy report shows the womans death occurred when someone pulled
the plug on the machines that kept her
alive.
• Former Supreme Court .Tustice
William 0. Douglas remains paralized
on his left side. His doctors don't expect
his condition to improve, though Douglas
otherwise remains in good condition and
spirits.
• Due to the withholding of favorable
evidence in the case of Lynnette Fromme
her defense has called for a dismissal·
or mistrial of the court action taken
against her.

isaster Threatens Soviet Power S'fru U',re

Page2

only means at his disposal to rid himself
of Communist oppression ... sabotaging
the food production on the Soviet plantation.

Bookstore
One Week Only
Nov. 19-26
all $10.00 Bibles
& up

20,% off
"Give a gift of lasting
value."
"Give a ·Bible
for Christmas"

Whispering Cedars
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By Dr. Allen L. Monroe
In recent years, Americans of all ethnic stripe have shown an increased interest in Chinese cuisine. Not only have
Chinese restaurants grown in popularity,
but interest in Chinese cooking has been
reflected in the kitchens of many American homes. Many more Chinese foods
and ingredients are now available in the
typical supermarket, and a number of
cooks have learned that Chinese food
can be prepared with ordinary vegetables grown in the garden.
Chinese like to think of cooking as a
distinctive art form and that it is, but
cooking especially Chinese style, can be
very p;actical. Chinese cooking is exceptionally healthful, can be very economical it may be time-saving, and,
most ot' all, delicious. The art is in the
blending of the various foods, the coloring, the aroma, and perhaps most importantly in the texture. Chinese dishes are
a subtle combination of various consis-

'Music American Style'
Set for Nov. 25
By Craig Miller
"Music American Style," a concert of
sacred and secular music, will be presented by the Cedarville College Choralaires and Brass Choir Tuesday, Nov. 25.
The concert which starts at 8 p.m. in
Alford Auditorium, will feature a wide
variety of selections that are distinctly
American in origin and style. Admission
is free.
Under the direction of Mr. Lyle Anderson the Choralaires will present five
numbe~s representing five different aspects of American: music. Included will
be William Billings "America," the folk
ballad "Black is the Color of My True
Love's Hair," and "Circus Band," a
composition by one of America's most
unorthodox composers of the late 19th
and early 20th centuries, Charles Ives.
The Brass Choir, _under the direction
of Dr. Robert Monroe, will be playing
American music, as well ·as extraneous
music which directly affected the course
of music in this country. Composers of
some of the pieces to be played include
such notables as Aaron Copeland and
Vaclav Nelhybel. The Brass Choir, which
has grown somewhat over previous
years, now includes nine trumpets, tw_o
French horns, five trombones, two. baritones, a tuba, and a percussron unit.

Classified Ads

I

Need a special gift for a special day?
Decoupages: wedding, birth, graduation
announcements . 766-5343.
For Sale: Two small bedroom lamps,
$1.50 each. Large seascape picture, 36" x
20", $5. Call 766-5463.
For Sale: Several 10-speed bicycles
completely rebuilt and repainte~ like
new. $50 with trade-in, or $60 without.
Girl's and boy's 20"; one 26" woman's
3-speed. Service and repair available.
766-5869 or ext. 246 at Cedarville College.
Shoes for sale: 2 pr. black, like-new
9AA Naturalizer. Call 233.

ar~~~'lJ'~1111ar~ir'lJ'11
COUNTRY ROADS
TRIVIA SHOPPE
Unique Gifts and Alitiques
From all over the United States
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tencies from the creaminess of bean curd
to the crispness of water chestnuts. we·
owe a great deal to the Chinese - sweet
and sour, bland and spicy, soft and
crunchy - and much more.
Some Chinese food can be prepared
ahead of time, such as cutting the vegetables and cooking the meat. However,
most foods have a short cooking time
and the secret is not to overcook. This is
one of the reasons that stir frying (frying foods in a wok pari with a small
amount of oil over high heat) is a technique used extensively in Chinese cooking. Perhaps the ancient Chinese proverb
says it best, "Better that a man should
wait for his meal than the meal should
wait for the man."
For the Chinese · family the test oJ; a
good chef is that he can cook in9efinitely
without repeating the same dish twice.
Therefore, I'd like to suggest you try
Chicken and/or Shrimp Subgum, a Chinese dish (its origin may be disputed)
that can be made several different ways.
Subgum literally means "many precious
things" and can be prepared with a variety of different ingredients. You then
can produce a unique and personalized
Chinese meal according to the availability of certain food items.
Although not essential, I would suggest you use a wok pan. The wok is
shaped like a coolie hat with handles and
is the all-purpose cooking pan of the Chinese. It is extremely useful for almost
all Chinese recipes, both for deep-oil frying and general cooking. They are rela-

675-6177
16 E. Washington - Jamestown
Mon.-Fri. 12-8
Wed. & Sat. 10-5
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tively inexpensive, but either a large
frying pan or large kettle can be used as
a substitute.
Don't be afraid to change ingredients
listed below. With a dash of imagination
you can create culinary materpieces that
your family and friends will enjoy.
Chicken and/or. Shrimp Subgum
3 cups cooked chicken (leave in bite
sized pieces) and/or
1 lb. small shrimp (cooked)
1h cup oil (peanut oil is very good)
1 can water chestnuts (sliced)
1 can bamboo shoots (leave whole)
2 cups celery (slant sliced)
2 cups Bok choy (slant sliced)
2 cups Chinese cabbage (slant sliced)
1 lb. fresh bean sprouts (leave whole)
1 lb. fresh spinach (shredded in large
pieces)
8 oz. fresh mushrooms (sliced)
1 large green pepper (slant sliced)
% cup green beans (thinly sliced)
10-12 scallions (chopped)
3 cups chicken stock (save liquid
from oiled chicken)°
3 tablespoons cornstarch
l/4 cup soy sauce
% cup oyster sauce
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
1h teaspqon freshly ground pepper
5 oz. whole almonds (toasted)

Fry vegetables, sugar, salt, pepper in
oil for several minutes, stirring briskly.
Start with vegetables that take longer to Dr. Monroe says that Chinese
cooking is
cook -' i.e. green beans - and finish
exceptionally
healthful
and
can
be very
with vegetables that cook rapidly - i.e.
spinach. Set vegetables aside, draining economical.
all liquid back· into the wok pan. Add
chicken stock and thicken with corn
starch mixed with oyster sauce and soy
Note: Certain vegetables can be deBy Susan Zink
sauce. Stir in all vegetables and add leted or added
depending on availability.
·
meat.
Garnish
with
almonds.
Serv-es
8Chi Theta Pi, an organization for stuOther possible ingredients include: zuc10
people.
dents involved in working toward health
chini, carrots, cucumbers, and snow
professions, has recently been formed
Serve with rice.
peas.
on campus.
Chi Theta Pi is concerned with creating interest in Cedarville's pre-health
programs and publicizing them. Due to
regional accreditation last spring, it is
expected that more students will be atBy Mindy Andes
all added immensely to the musical mestracted to Cedarville for such. programs
sage he gave that night.
as pre-medical, pre-dental, pre-nursing,
A sacred concert featuring a musical
Sandwiched between Ed and Ellen,
and medical technology.
The organization's main functions are "trio" with Ed Lyman, Ellen Roweton, the talented pianist, Bob Krogstad,
to inform those students interested in and Bob Krogstad was presented in Al- shared his testimony in a medley of.
''There's Something About That Name"
these health careers of the best ways to ford on Nov. 7.
and "Jesus, Oh How Sweet the Name."
gain acceptance into professional schools.
Ellen Roweton opened and clos'ed the Later in the
concert, he played a medley
They also hope to provide experience in concert with two inspiring musical
pack- of favorite songs given by the audience.
working environments, such as hospitals ages. In her opening, Ellen sang one
of
He held people spellbound as he went
and clinics,.
.
her own compositions, "Freedom," for
Plans for forming a club of students the first time before an audience. In her from one song to the next, beautifully
arranging and improvising.
interested in health professions began finale, she shared the experience
of losing
last summer when the club's current a newborn babe in the touching
poem
co-chairmen, Mike Nelson and Kent about Rochelle, "A Young Mother's
Amstutz, collaborated their ideas. With Dream." Her professional stage presChi Theta Pi now a reality, Dr. Larry ence and poised charm set a relaxing
Helmick, Professor of Chemistry, acts as yet worshipful atmosphere for the entire
Several names were inadvertantly
adviser. Officers have ·not been elected concert.
omitted from the article on alunmi facas of yet.
Following Ellen's final number of her
Concerning future plans, Dr. James first package, "My Tribute," she was ulty members. The list should have read:
L. Anderson, D. Frank, R. Grosh, L.
Entner, a missionary doctor to
the joined on stage by Mr. Lyman. Together
Philippines now on furlough, has offered they sang a "golden oldie," entitled Helmick, M. A. Jeremiah, L. Killian,
to allow small groups of Chi Theta Pi "Down From His Glory." The controlled J. McGilvray, D. Matson, J. Phipps,
members to observe emergency room power and dynamics of both their voices W. Riter, J. Seaman, M. Stone.
situations in the Dayton hospital where conveyed the powerful message of the
he is currently employed. Also offering song.
.
experience in medical procedure is a
Ed Lyman touched hearts and thrilled
Dayton mission clinic which has con- souls with his gifted voice. What a movsented to give Cedarville's pre-health ing message in song! His wit, his unique
~
49 ~erua Ave.
,students the opportunity to dispense wav with words his amazing breath con'l-J Cedarville 7b6-2381
techniques. Those students engaged in troi (he could si~g lengthy phrases in one
iJ 8-6 Mondav-Saturday
pre-health studies are urged by Chi Theta breath) and his ability to literally melt ~
.
Pi to attend.
into the extremely high part of his range
~~k'::-:-::>I

Form Chi Theta Phi
Health Organiza tion

cred Concert Features Trio
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Say Hello ! ! • ...
and pick up a ftee
Unusual Gifts & Antiques
Tiffany & Colonial Lamps
Indian Made Jewelry
Handwoven Goods from Berea
Kentucky
Quilts & Other Handsewn Items
Toys from Appalachian Mts.

ul

r,,•

CAMERA SHOP

roll color print lilm
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Saving for Retireme nt
... is so much easier_ when you see fhe re~
suits you get with Northwestern Mutual
life Insurance. May I show you.

NORT HWE STER N

the quiet company
MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
TOM MUDDER: 100 w. Main St., Xenia 372-8045
Alumnus of Cedarville College

Whispering Cedars

I
DEPT. STORE
Maverick· Jeans
I Q.29-11.99
Flannel Shirts
5.99- 725
Hooded Sweat Shirts
7.99
Tennis Shoes
5.00- 7.00
Tube Socks
1.00- 1.50
Insulated Underwear 4.39-4.99
Clog Shoes
Reg. 12.95- now 4.00
57 N. Main

Cedarville
766-4451
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Dropping their regular season record
to 11-11, Cedarville's volleyballers fell
victim to both Ohio University an d
Wooster in the next to last regular season match of the year.
Wooster conquered the Jackettes 6-15
and 9-15, while 0.U. were the victors
2-15 and 2-15. Dr. Kearny, the Jackette
coach, .cited injuries as a key factor in
late season games. Denise DeMars, veteran spiker, was out with a sprained
ankle, and varsity starter Micky Park
missed action due to a broken toe.
Dr. Kearny described Wooster as a
''much improved team'' from when
Cedarville played them earlier this year.
The Junior 'varsity lost to Wooster
8-15, 8-15, then tried a comeback against
O.U. 15-4; 14-16; 15-17, falling to defeat.

* * *

Patterson dorm downed Carr dorm
7-0 Monday afternoon for the intramural flag football championship. It was
a defensive contest as the Patterson
men held Carr's tough eleven scoreless.
The only score of the game came
on a 15 yard pass from Quarterback
John Bearss to split end Kevin Darnell.
A good offensive show was put on by
tailback Kevin Landis (Patterson) as
he gained over 80 yards. Safeties Dwight

rief

In

Evans and Cal Searles were standout
defensive stars for Patterson.
Carr's Frank Vitt, a 6'5" end, broke
lose in the second quarter looking for a
pass from Quarterback Dave Slusher.
Completion would have tied the score,
but the safeties of Patterson nabbed
Vitt's flag.

* * *

In State Tournament play on Friday

and Saturday, Cedarville racked up an
even two wins and two losses.

* * *
In pool play, the Jackettes conquered
Wright State University, going three
games: 15-10, 10-15, 15-11.
The second match pitted always tough
Mt. St. Joseph against the J ackettes,
with the Mount rising to victory 6-15,
6-15.
In the third match against Bluffton
College, CC triumphed 15-6, 15-12. The
victory put the Jackettes in second place.

* * *
In volleyball, Bowling Green eliminated the Jackettes in the first round.
BGSU won 2-15, 15-13, 7-15. Cedarville's
two injured players, spikers Denise De
Mars and Micky Park, saw action but
both were under full strength.

Soccer Squad Compiles 9-3-2 Record;
Coach McGillvray Satisfied with Season
By Bob Winward

Soccer co-captain Hank Diaz anticipates flurry in action.

Co-Cap'tai~ iaz Receives Praise
For Hard
rk, , ood Example
By Karen Thomson

"I{ve never heard him out of sorts
with anyone," she continued. "He's one
of the nicest guys I know."
Hank's professors testify to his fathfulness in the academic area. He is regular in attendance and is very punctual.
"He seems to be conscientious and is
doing well academically," Dr. Robert
Abbas, professor of psychofogy, stated.
Dr. Daniel Wetzel, math professor, added
that he always has his work in on time.
Jim Turner, CC soccer team goalie,
has known Hank for two years. He said
that Hank is a "very cool individual under pressure; he keeps his head about
him." In relation to teammates, Hank
never "gets down" on the·m for making
a mistake. He has a calming effect on
the team if they are upset, according to
Turner, and has, in general, a "very
steady influence." Turner emphasized
that Hank would always "help the other
guy out" - for example, a new player
on the team.
He has received several awards during his soccer career at Cedarville. In
1974 he made first team in the Mid-Ohio
Conference and first team, District 3, in
NCCAA. He was chosen most valuable
defense player for the Cedarville team
in '74.
On the soccer field, Hank is very
competitive. He doesn't like to lose and
is not satisfied with d,efeat. But when
things go wrong, he does not make excuses or complain.
"You can't ask for anyone much better," Coach McGillivray added. "He
never gives any static and does the best
he knows how."

Hank Diaz is a senior math major at
Cedarville College and also co-captain
of the soccer team.
Hank is described all over campus as
a "real nice guy.'' The stigma of being
a hot dog is often placed on star athletes, but not in the case of Hank.
Betty Bertschinger, director of nursing at Cedarville College, often trav,els
with the soccer team and considers him
one of the best players, both on and off .
the field. "He's just really a lovely person," she said. "Always helpful." Al~
though co-captain of the team, Hank often helps with the menial tasks, such as
cleaning the team laundry (as he did
last year at the Nationals). "If something needs to be carried, he carries it."
Mrs. Bertschinger related that he
and Sharon, his wife, work for the housekeeping department at the college and
do a great job. Hank is a "good worker,"
according to Betty.

Village Restaurant
-Home cooked food
-Carry out Orders
Downtown Cedarville
766-5318
- Hours 6:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday
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* 1401 N.Detroit, Xenia.

Averaging 4.6 goals per game and
allowing only 1.36 scores per game to
the opposition was a major factor in
the 9-3-2 record compiled by the Yellow
Jacket soccer squad this season.
The three losses were within the margin of one goal, and in each instance the
opposition had a penalty kick.
Coach McGillivray expressed satisfaction with the season, although his goal
was for the team to finish fourth in the
NAIA Nationals. The Coach said the
Jackets played a tougher schedule than
last year, with teams such as Ohio Wes-

Jacket Basketball
To Begin Soon
There will be plenty of action for
Jacket followers this season. The 1975-76
Yellow Jacket Varsity is practicing
heavily, with one scrimmage already
past, and heading toward its first clash
of the season, Nov. 22 at Marion College.
Expected to help pick up considerable
slack for Cedarville is senior Dan
Coomes, a 5'10" guard from Troy, Ohio,
leader in assists a year ago. Also in the
backcourt are Dale Thatcher, 6'1" senior
from Bellefonta'ine, Ohio, and Kevin Waiters, 6'2" sophomore from·Wickliffe, Ohio.
On the sides are Don Smith, leader
in rebounding and second in scoring last
year, a 6'6" junior from Baltimore, Md.;
Dave Burtner, 6'5" senior from Lebanon,
Ind.; Jeff Reep, 6'4" sophomore from
Amherst, Ohio; and Rock Thacker, a
6'7" sophomore from Norwood, Ohio.
Also back from last year, in the middle, are 6'7" sophomore Dave Wood,
from Dayton, and 6'7" sophomore Steve
Lones from Prosperity, W. Va.
Freshmen expected to help the Varsity are 5'8" guard Lonnie Elliott, 6' guard
Roger Webb, 6'4'' Carl King, and 6'5"
John Potter.

leyan, Kent State and Central State
added to the calendar.
Cedarville piled up 64 goals and set a
school record, while allowing the opposition only 19.
Evandro Batista led with 17 goals.
Dave DeLancey had 12, Joe Bartemus 8,
and Tom Bennefield, 7.
DeLancey came out on top with 6
assists, Paul Kester had 4, and Dave
Stoner and Joe Bartemus each had 3.
Jim Turner, goalie,, allowed only 16
goals to be scored against him.
Evandro Batista and Dave DeLancey
were ranked 14th and 22nd, respectiv~ly,
among the top scorers·in Ohio.
Coach McGillivray is anticipating a
good season next year. The team will
lose five starters, but he feels there will
be enough potential to fill the vacated
spots.

'S
JERS,EY
IRY
ICE CREAM
24 flavors
Vanilla - Peach - Coffee
Banana - Chocolate - Peppermint
Maple Walnut - Butterscotch
Cherry Vanilla - Butter Pecan
Lemon Custard - Black Walnut
French Vanilla - Black Cherry
Lime Sherbet - Karamel Almond
Strawberry - Chocolate Chip
Chocolate - Marshmallow
Chocolate Revel
Gre.en Mint Chip - Orange She~bet
Pineapple Sherbet

SC
is difficult to get into. The law School Admissions Test
is ~one of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to or rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT is a must!
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSA T.
Increase your score by participating ·in this comprehensive preparation.
For information, write or call now.
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LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
{513) 772-1110
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